
When Judge (as it were) Mac ready let his pay-
ments lapse and refused to remit the last in-
stallment on the market price of his job Tam-
many had a rough-and-ready haze the old

boy so roundly he retired to a doctor's
office and croaked. Get the gas mask!

Daily Worker can-opener rasps into
Tammany soon.
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Mobilize the Workers for
A Real Fight!

THE rivalry between the imperialist powers grows more acute every

day. The present economic crisis is aggravating the general

risis of the capitalist system to such a degree that the imperialist
governments are frantically looking for away out.

The present “revolutions” in South America are the result of the
growing intensity of the British-American rivalry. The economic crisis
is driving the imperialist government of Great Britain to despetate
measures for the extension of British trade, that is, for the establish-

ment of new markets for British goods. In this endeavor, British im-
perialism collides at every step with the interests of American im-
perialism. The South American revolutions are mainly the present
form of the crystallizing war between the United States and Great
Britain. Both of these imperialist groups try to oust the puppets of
the opposing group from the governments of these South American
reppWies.

the Communist Parties in these countries and upon the
Communist Party of the U. S. A. falls, the duty to organize and develop
the elements of proletarian revolutions in these Countries. Only be-
cause of the backwardness and weakness of thar revolutionary prole-
tarian movement in th\se (South American republics is it possible for
the opposing imperialist forces to organize at/will and without great

danger, these repeated palace revc lutions Vhich agents
of one foreign imperialist power wi' h the agents of another^

At the same time, the Communist Jrarty of the VTa. A. must
clearly see that the sharpening rividiw/netween British and American
imperialism is rapidly nearing the Kfnn of an actual state of war be-
tween the two.

In the meantime, French imperialism is making strenuous efforts
to establish its hegemony in Europe. Briand’s plan of a United States
of Europe, with the exclusion of the Union and under strict
acceptance of the Versailles and all the other robber peace treaties,
is nothing but an attempt to organize capitalist Europe under the
hegemony of French imperialism. The United States of Europe is con-
ceived as the instrument of French hegemony in capitalist Europe.
British imperialism is trying to counteract these efforts by insisting
that Briand's United States of Europe can be realized only within the
confines of the League of Nations. The League of Nations is the
instrument of British hegemony.

The efforts of Briand to achieve an imperialist war object under
the cloak of an instrument of peace are so clumsy that even toe Jgr
minister of the impex’ialist government of Great Britain, the social
democrat, Arthur Henderson, can pluck some pacifist feathers out of
Briand’s peace bird and decorate his own cap.

Yet neither of the imperialist lackeys, Briand of France, or Hen-
derson of Britain, dares to expose fully the aim of his opponent. Both
hope that they may finally succeed on the one hand, in thwarting the
opponent, and on the other hand, in accomplishing the unification of
capitalist Europe as an imperialist war measure against the Soviet
Union. Thus the very antagonisms between the imperialist groups
fighting for domination becomes an aggravating circumstance in the
antagonism of the imperialists against the Soviet Union.

With the acute rivalry of British and American imperialism in
South America, with the growing rivalry of French and British im-
perialism in Europe, and with the increasing efforts of an attack of the
united imperialists of the world against the Soviet Union, the war
danger becomes more and more acute.

The Communist Party of the U. S. A. must utilize the present
election campaign for the broadest mobilization of the working masses
against this imminent war. The struggle against military and naval
appropriations and for a universal system of social insurance is one of
the most promising forms of mobilizing the masses against war.

To accomplish this mobilization, however, it is imperative that the
Party reach the working masses in the shops and factories. If the
actual problem of penetrating the shops and factories with the election
campaign is not taken up and solved by the Party districts and sections
and units, then the Party is guilty of neglecting its duty in the struggle
against war.

To the South Slav Workers
in the United States

THE Servian, Croatian and Slovenian fascist leaders in this country

are working hand in hand with the American ruling class against
the Servian, Croatian and Slovenian workers in the United States. The
leaders of the Croatian Fraternal Union just recently received medals
in Washington for the anti-working class services rendered by them to
the American bosses. These leaders are the agents of the American
exploiters who threaten the Jugo-Slavian workers here as well as the
other foreign-born workers with finger printing and mass deportation.
They are beaten up in jail as the rest of the American workers when
they fight against unemployment, for the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill, against wage cuts and against speed-up.

At the same time, these leaders of the Jugo-Slavian mass organ-
izations are serving the military fascist dictator in Jugo-Slavia also,
where, since the fascist dictatorship, over 10,000 workers and peasants
have been arrested, four thousand still in prisons, scores of them
murdered, or “legally” executed. Torturing the class war prisoners and
the Croatian nationalists as well as fighters of other national minori-
ties, is increasing, especially since the growth of the economic crisis,
unemployment, the strengthening of the Communist movement, makes
the Pan-Servian bourgeoisie tremble with fear of the approaching prole-
tarian revolution.

The same military-fascist dictatorship is feverishly preparing for
the coming imperialist war in which Jugo-Slavia would be the battle-
ground in the predatory war between Italy and France for the hegemony
of the Balkans. Although the antagonisms between fascist Italy and
Fascist Jugo-Slavia are sharp, they are one against the Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics. Spalatto and other Dalmatian harbors are
open before the arms and munitions shipped from Italy up to the
Soviet border.

The "Radnik,” organ of the Communist Party, U. S. A., in the
Croatiah language, rouses the Jugo-Slavian workers for struggle against
the unbearable conditions they suffer in this country, against the fas-
cist leadership of the Croatian, Servian and Slovenian mass organiza-
tions and to help the struggle of the workers and national minorities
of Jugo-Slavia, against the military-fascist dictatorship for the self de-
termination up to the point of cessation, for a federated Balkan Work-
ers’ and Peasants’ Republic.

The “Radnik,” which leads the struggles of the Jugo-Slavian work-
ers in America, is now in danger unless substantial financial support
is immediately forthcoming and will cease as a daily fighting weapon
in the hands of the workers.

Jugo-Slavian workers! Rally to the support of the “Radnik,” the
fighting organ! Save it with your support to carry on your fight in
the struggle of the entire working class!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
• Communist Party, U. S. A.

“DEBATE” JOBLESS
IN CANADA

Fake Relief Measures

OTTAWA, Canada, Sept. 12.
Having won power to a large ex-

tent by its demagogic promises for

“unemployment relief” the Bennett
conservative government opened the
debate at a special session of the
House of Parliament ostensibly to
consider unemployment but in real-
ity to devise means of fighting
against (he demand of the jobless
workers. The Canadian crisis is
growing much mure severe from

day to day. Canada is sharply af-
fected by the world agrarian crisis;
but its industries as well are hard
hit. According to the New York
Times Annalist, last week showed a
further downturn in all business ac-
tivities in Canada.

A bill was passed providing for
a $20,000,000 expenditure to "re-
lieve unemployment.” The money
will be used for a public works
building program, and will not be-
gin to cover the needs of the
400,000 Canadian unemployed.

I'ammany grafters go free—-
the Unemployed Delegation is in
prison—vote Communist!

WONT ALLOW
RECORD AT
TRIAL OF 7
Oust Coui't Reporter;
Threaten Jail If De-
fense Takes Notes

Brazen Jury Packing

Sklar Tells of Expose
of Prejudice

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 12.
Judge Wood steadily becomes more
viciously unfair in the re-trial of
the seven remaining workers ar-

j rested for taking part in the Un-
j employed Demonstration in Los An-

I geles.
Yesterday he ruled that neither

Attorney Gallagher, representing
five of the defendants, nor defend-
ants Horiuchi and Kreitzberg could
ask the veniremen any questions
whatever excc~’ about' their ocupa-
tion, etc. The judge dismissed the
court reporter to insure that there

! would be no official record of this
! part of the trial on which an ap-

peal could be based. The public is
already practically excluded from

! the court room.
The judge refused then to allow

i Gallagher to write down the an-
swers of the prospective jurors to
the very liited number of questions
which he still allowed them to be
asked.

When Gallagher wrote down an
(Continued on Page Five)

HOOVERTOSPEAK
TO BANKERS, AFL

I

Prepares Further At-
tack on Workers

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—Hoo-
ver, before going to address the
fascists assembled at the American

; Federation of Labor 50th conven-
I tion in Boston on October 6th, will

have a conference with the leading
| bankers at a convention of the
; American Bankers Association to be

| held in Cleveland from Sept. 29th
I to October 2nd.

Hoover will start from Washing-
i ton on Oct. Ist and address the

hankers on Oct. 2nd. He will de-
liver his speech in the Cleveland
Public Auditorium. Afterwards ha
will hold a meeting with the leading
bankers where he will talk over

| what to say to the labor fakers in
Boston.

The recent attacks of William F.
Green, fascist president of the A.
F. of L. against unemployment in-
surance emanates from Hoover and
the Manufacturer’s Association.

There is little doubt that Hoover’s
speech at the A. F. of L. conven-
tion will prove this, as Hoover will
bolster up Green’s arguments for

' the bosses that they do not pro-

-1 pose to “give” the workers any
doles, —a name by which the bosses
seek to discredit real unemployment
insurance demanded by the Com-
munist Party, to come out of the
profits of the bosses, as well as out
of the billion dollar war fund of
the imperialist government.

The Manufacturers Association
has already widely spread a declar-
ation by Matthew Woll opposing any
form of unemployment insurance.
The policy of the bosses in opposi-
tion to the Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill will have such speakers
at the A. F. of L. convention as
Hoover, Green, Woll and a slew of
other boss tools.

Five Lynched Within
Two Days This

Week!
By CYRIL BRIGGS.

“-pWENTY-SLX tortured, shot-
ridden working class vic-

tims of lynching during the
first eight and a half months
of the year offer grim testi-
mony to the extent and effec-
tiveness of the bosses’ lynch-
ing terror against the Negro
workers.

The bosses spare no horror
in staging these revolting
murders of workers. The hor-
rible roasting alive in his cell
at Sherman, Texas, of George
Hughes, is typical of the grue-
some savagery with which the
bosses carry out their lynching
terror. This was accomplished
with the Texas Rangers look-,

RUSH GUNBOAT AS
SIANGTAN FALLS
TO CHINESE REDS
Imperialists Again Are

Busy Intervening
<3s£_W YORK, Sept. 12. —Siang-
tan, impofltant Jjfunapese city, has
been captured by Chinese Commu-
nist forces, according to capitalist
press dispiptcljfes received in New
York today, {

SiangtatT is thirty-five miles
south of Changsha, which, accord-
ing to latest reports was still sur-
rounded by Communist armies.

The British gunboat Tern is re-
ported to have left Changsha, where
British, United States and Japanese
naval forces have been actively sup-
porting the Nanking murderers in
their defense of the city from the
Communist forces and in murdering
thousands of Chinese workers sus-
pected of sympathy with the Com-
munists. The gunboat is reported
rushing full speed for Tiangshan
with the evident intention of inter-
vening in that city in helping to
maintain the hated rule of Nanking.
The Communists are reported to
have established a Soviet Govern-
ment at Siangtan.

Meanwhile, the white terror con-
tinues to run its bloody course in
Hankow, where twenty Communists,
including two women school teach-
ers, were slaughtered by the Nan-
king militarists today.

3 DAYS WORK ON DOCKS
Many Men Laid Off to Starve

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MARINERS HARBOR, Staten

Island.—The United Drydock Co.
recently employed from 900 to 1,000
workers at the wage scale of 50
cents per hour, and worked them
like horses for 8 hours. Sometimes
they wouldn’t allow us one hour for
lunch but work the 8-hour stretch
without having a bite to eat.

Cut Down Workers.
Now they reduced the number of

workers to 300 and still we only
work two or three days a week at
$4.00 per day and the conditions are
worse than ever before.

This week we have launched the
ferry-boat called “Tompkinsville”
christened by the so-called promi-
nent people of New York, followed
by un oratorical speech from our
fancy dressed, vacation taker Mayor

Walker.
Jazzy Jimmy’s Gang.

Later on, ail of these started to
inspect the boat with great approval
and merry making, as if they had
built it.

While this was going on the
workers were sent home not with
their usual day’s pay with, instead
we had been docked for one hour
and a half which meant $3.25 for
the day of festival.

Must Organize.
The workers for the lack of or-

ganization are driven like slaves and
yet they have the nerve to bring
their families to visit the ferry-
boats. What we need Is not visitors
seeking curiosity but visitors to or-
ganize us and help us have better
wages and social insurance.

-UNITED DRYDOCK WORKER.

ing on, and with Governor *

Moody of Texas instructing that the mob of 1
business men and planters was not to be
molested in its murderous task.

Torture Negro Victims.
At Honeygrove in the same state an even

more revolting lynching was staged a few
days later, when George Johnson, a Negro
agricultural worker, was burned at the stake
with the most blood-curdling cruelty, the
planters roasting him by a slow fire after ty-
ing him to the stake. Determined to torture
him to the utmost they time and again
thwarted his efforts to throw himself into the
flames and have it over with. Sticking bits
of burning wood into his flesh they laughed
with fiendish glee at the agonies of his tor-
tured body. To the very end they mocked him
in his death agonies. Then they used the

(Continued on

To the Daily Worker:
Comrades:—l went to vote this

morning in Detroit. I presented my

registration card to the woman
clerk. She asked whether 1 wanted
the democrat or republican ballot.
I said neither, I want to vote for
Raymond for mayor. She hemmed
and hawed and stalled around and
finally she said to one of the men
who pass out the ballots to give
me a socialist ballot. I then got
mad and said: “If you don’t know
what I mean, find out. I want to
vote the Communist Party ticket."
I finally got the Communist Party
blanks, wrote Phillip’s name on it
and put a mark in front of it. I
also voted for Raymond for mayor.

Here is the point I am getting at.
They seemed to pretend they did
not know who Phillip Raymond wgs
and had never heard of him or what
party he represented. And it seemed
nearly impossible to get the Com-
munist Party blanks. But they
axked me democrat or republican as
soon as I showed my registration
card and then offered me the so-
cialist ballot. My sister had nearly
the same experience when she went
to vote. We voted at Ward No. 1,
District No. 19. I will never vote

DISTRICTS, RUSH
SPECIAL EDITION

SHORTS, PICTURES
A special, eight-page,

election campaign edition
of the Daily Worker, to
mobilize the masses against
the unemployment and
speed-up of the capitalist
crisis, will be issued Sep-
tember 20.

The edition will sparkle
with short, exciting stories
from each district, • giving
incidents in the progress of
the campaign. It will be an
excellent edition for dis-
tribution.

Material for this edition
must be rushed from each
district to be on time. Or-
ders will be received at $8
a thousand. Cash must ac-
company each order.

of lynchers included women
1 and children who, the capitalist press reported,
laughed at the sufferings of the two Negro
youths who were victims of that double lynch-

| ing. The two youths were subjected to a brutal
beating before they were strung up. Their
bodies were riddled with bullets, but not be-
fore the crowd had enjoyed to the last drop
the agony of death by strangulation. The

: bosses’ hate of their Negro victims makes!
them stretch out the torture as long as pos-
ible. The volley of bullets are usually reserved
for the dead body, and as a celebration of
the deed.

Capitalist State Cooperates.
At Marion, as elsewhere, the capitalist

authorities afforded the lynchers the fullest
possible co-operation. The jail door was left
open, as was the cell of the victims. At Taboro,
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Detroit Worker Tells How
Boss Parties at Polls Stole

Votes from Communist Party

Didn’t Let Workers Vote for Raymond; Gave
Them Republican and Democratic Ballots

for any party but the Communist 1
Party. But are the votes always j
counted ? I doubt it. But we must!
go on and organize and educate the I
workers and finally overthrow this
bosses’ government.

Comradely yours,
W. N. AND M. O. ;

(P:S. —When my sister presented j
her registration, they asked her, i
also, “Democrat or Republican?”],
She said: “Neither.” The woman
then said: “Well, you will have to
take one or the other.” And the
man said: “Take these,” offering
her the republican blanks, and said: >
“If you don’t want to vote for any ]
of thfe candidates you can just fold j
them and hand them back unvoted.” |

However, she finally got the ballots
ot the Communist Party. I forgot i
to state that when they gave me
the socialist ballots the woman put ]
me down in the book as socialist j
and the number of the socialist bal- j
lot. When I demanded the Com- i
munist ballot, they argued about !
whether they could change it. I
got the Communist ballot, but 1
suppose that my vote will be thrown j
out, through no fault of mine.)

The Drily Worker is the Party’s j
best instrument to make contacts j
among tie masses of workers, to j

, build a mass Communist Party. |

| charred remains in an effort
to intimidate other Negro agri-
cultural laborers in the coun-
ty. For the rich planters had
a bitter grudge against John-
son. Johnson had been mili-
tant in demanding his wages.
He had revolted against the)
frightful oppression to which j
the Negro masses are sub-'

Ijected by the white ruling i
; class. So the rich planters de-
cided to make a horrible exam-
ple of Johnson. It would never
do, they figured, to have other
Negroes follow in Johnson’s
steps in demanding their
wages and fighting against
the actual slavery in which
they are held in many sections
of the South.

Women and Children Enjoy
Torture.

At Marion, Ind., the ci'owd

Must Negro Workers Ever be
Victims of Boss Murder Lust?

(By a Funner Correspondent)
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—At South

11th and Berry Sts. is locafed Mon-

J det and Sons’ cork factory. At
normal times it employs 1,500
workers. Recently many workers
were thrown out of work into the
ranks of the unemployed.

The wage slaves at this factory-
are forced to work over 9 hours a
day.

Wage-Cutting Campaign.
At the present time the bosses

began to slash the wages. Particu-
larly the wage-cutting campaign
started when the boss by the name
of Bufalano was promoted to higher
position—when he became a boss of
two departments. In these five de-
partments the workers’ average
wages were only $26 a week, but

GERMAN BOSSES,!
SOCIALISTS UNITE!
AGAINST JOBLESS

i

Pave the Way for Open
Fascist Regime

That the German capitalists look
to the social democrats (“social-
ists”) to carry into effect the fas-
cist program now being prepared
against the German working class
and to be put into action after the
Sept. 14 general election is the fact
contained in a New York Times dis-
patch from Berlin dated Sept. 11.

“Negotiations are now going on
between the moderate party groups
(capitalist) and the socialists for
the formation of a ‘socialist-bour-
geois’ coalition government,” says

this cable, “in anticipation of the
moderates and socialists together ob-
taining a majority.”

It was precisely this coalition that
put over the Young Plan for the
imperialist bandits just before tho
dismissal of the Reichstag. On
more than one occasion the social-
fascists and their capitalist support-
ers admitted that the Young Plan
could not have been fastened to the
necks of the German workers if it
were not for the aid of the social- !
democrats. The social - democrats
stepped out of power in order to
permit Bruening to institute the dic-
tatorship and cut down the unem-
ployment insurance, as well as to
prepare a general attack against the
workers.

While world unemployment has
reached the greatest heights in capi-
talist history, the capitalist govern-
ments are preparing an attack
against unemployment insurance.
The socialists in all lands are the
most pliable tools of the bosses in
effecting the onslaught. In the
United States, the “socialists” are
ojenly calling on the bosses to unite
with them (Heywood Broun) as
against the real demands of the un-
employed for unemployment insur-
ance: In Germany and Great Brit-
ain the “socialists” lead in cutting
down on the meagre unemployment
doles which these countries hand out.

GIANT OIL MERGER PLANNED
WASHINGTON, D. C.—One of

the biggest mergers in the history
of the petroleum industry is now
supposed to be planned. The total j
assets involved in the rumored con- ]
solidation of the Standard Oil Com- |
pany of New' Jersey with the Stand- :
ard Oil Company of California i
amount to about $1,700,000,000!

Twnjorfr A

CUT CORK WORKERS PAY
Men Must Organize tor Fight!

I
recently their wages were cut to

S2O a week.
The workers became very indig-

i nunt. Many workers for a long
1! time were working for miserable

j wages and now even those small
1! wages have bJen slashed. 3o the
| workers are ready to fight against

j this brutal attack of the bosses
, agninst their standard of living,

j which even up till now were on a
i very low level. But they can not

I effectively resist because they have
I no organization.

I.atin-American Workers.
Most of the workers are Span-

¦ ish, Porto Ricans and other Spanish-
J Americans.

I would advise the T. U. U. L.
| to begin to do organizational work
1 among these v°rkers

LAY OFF THOUSANDS IN
AUTO ANL TEXTILE PLANTS

JOBLESS INCREASE IN N. Y.
1 Must Increase Fight

j for Unemployment
Insurance Bill

Bosses Fake Figures

Salvation Army Insults
j Unemployed Workers

DETROIT, Sept. 11.—Big shut-
| downs are proceeding in the auto

I industry, which for a long time now
has been running a short-time sche-
dule. The Brigg plant shut down

. completely, three thousand workers
, being thrown out on the streets,

i Many other plants are expected to
• close, as August auto production
; showed sharp curtailment, with the

bosses admitting for the rest of
the year, the output will diminish

, rapidly. This seriously intensified
. the unemployment situation in Pe-
. troit. The Unemployment Council

is mobilizing for a sharper struggle
. to demand Unemployment Insur-

. ance.
* * ¥

GREENVILLE, S. C. Sept. 9.

Woodside mill, which normally em-

) I ployes 2,500 workers, and known as

) I the largest mill in the South, has
| just laid off 700 men and women.
I Today 800 are to be fomu working v
| in the mill, under terrific speea-up

i and with wage cuts. Notice has

( [ been served on all married vomen,
; old men, and night workers that
j they too would be laid off within

! the next few days.
The National Textile Workers

I i Union is on the job organizing the
' men and women, both employed and
j unemployed. The union’s demands

> j are seven-hour day, five-day week;
against the stretch-out and speed-
up; for the recognition of the N.T.

5 W.U., and mobilization for the pas-
sage of the Unemployment Insur-

'; ance Bill.
Exposes Starvation Army.

I I Telling how the Salvation Army
' i insults and mistreats the unem-

ployed workers who apply to them
; for their miserable “relief,” an un-

® i employed cabinet maker, 52 years
' jof age, came into the office of the
5 Daily Worker and gave his story of

how he and his wife have been
forced to sleep in jails and tramp

‘ the streets for work.
’ Hungry, tired and jobless, this

' old carpenter walked all the way to
• Albany, N. Y., sleeping in jails at
; night, until he had covered the

1 | journey of one hundred and fifty
miles. But the same unemployment
situation prevailed in Albany.
There he found no job and was

j forced to spend his nights in the po-
| lice station.

I Returning to New York City Jje
: sought relief from the Salvation
! Army on West 14th St. This morn-
ing they told the old worker and

(Continued on Page Five)

800 CHEER FOR
M.W.I.U. CONF.

Philly Longshoremen
Preparing- to Strike
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (By Mail).
Wednesday morning 800 lonff-

horemen, both Negro and white
vorkers, held a splendid ’meeting on
the waterfront at the call of the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union.
There was no extjeptional situation,
just the regular miserable condi-
tions, unemployment, speed-up and
the treachery of the International
Longshoremen’s Association and >f
the I.W.W.

These men know that when the
I.L.A. contract expires, Oct. 1, there
will be worse conditions and wage
cuts, either openly admitted or dis-
guised. Speeches by Hudson, Jo- f
hannson, Soderberg and Pelazonni
of the M.W.I.U. outlined the need
of strike against wage cuts and
calling for organization of shock
committees which will send dele-
gates to the Atlantic District United

| Front Conference here, 121 Cathe-
[ rine St., Saturday and Sunday, Sept,
j2O and 21. The conference is called
i by the Marine Workers Industrial
1 Union, and, wilt take up discussion

; of strike action.
Delegates will certainly be el-

.

ected by the rank and file of the
I.L.A. Polly Baker, czar of the
I.L.A. in this port, was at the meet-
ing Wednesday, and got so mad he
swallowed bis chew of tobacco.

After the meeting was over 16
i Russian longshoremen came up to

I the N.W.I.U. hall. Members are
1 joining.
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WON’T ALLOW ANY
RECORD AT TRIAL

‘ Judge Threatens Jail
IfNotes Are Taken
(Continued liom Cage <)vt)

answer, the judge ref.sed to allow
him to continue questioning.

- When defendant Kioscz smiled at
the outrageousness of the judge’s
decisions, “His Honor” threatened
him with a summery sentence for

i I “contempt of court.”
; j The defense is deprive ' almost
. 1 t. irely of any power to prevent the

. j packing of the jury. The judge is
. j determined to get a conviction, no

matter what exposure he makes of
I capitalist “justice” in the process.

Sklar Tells of First Day.
Writing from the county jail, Carl

Sklar tells of the situation on the
first day of the trial, Monday:

“The case opened with attempts j
of the prosecutor to have the de-1
fendants tried separately. I made !
a statement that we workers have
worker witnesses and we cannot

I make them stay away from work
! several times as the separate trials

¦ would necessitate. Secondly, we are
; not Sinclairs or Dohenys or Falls

1 and we cannot afford to hire a
1 ; lawyer nine times in nine different
| trials when only one is needed. Such
procedure is a plain attempt to make
it easier to convict us. I empha- |
sized the real issues of the unem- I
ployed demonstration and the attack j
by the police on the workers and !
the Communist Party. The judge |

I had to concede our point.
Challenge Jury.

I “Then we presented our challenge j
to the whole jury panel on the fol- j

| lowing grounds:
“I. The jury is selected on a

\ basis of class discrimination. There
• is a complete exclusion of that vast

j bulk of the population with is com-
poser! of the most exploited, under-

j paid and unemployed workers.
“2.—The jury is selected on the

j basis of race discrimination. There
is a complete excluCon of Negro,
Mexican, Filipino, Chinese and other

r 2 Communists in Egypt
Jailed on Order of the
M’Donald Government

1 Two leading Communists have
been arrested in Cairo, Egypt, at
the behest of the MacDonald gov-
ernment, with the aid of the im-
perialist tool Premier Sidky Pasha,
according to capitalist wireless re-
ports published Friday. Those ar-
rested are Wolf Blau and Paul Die-
terichs.

i Not only does MacDonald order
the murder of Hindu workers, but

! he is now carrying out a vicious at-
j tack against the workers and pea-
sants of Egypt who are in the midst
of a bitter struggle against British -
imperialist domination in Egypt and i
against the fascist government of
Sidky Pasha.

The Communist Party of Egypt
has been extending its influence
among the masses, and has carried
on excellent work in exposing the
role of the Labor Government as

j the foremost tool of British im-
| perialism. This is why MacDonald
j has ordered the arrest of the two I

I leading Communists in Cairo. Re-
! membering the history of the Mae-¦ Donald murders in other British

; colonies, an immediate mass protest j
J of all workers must be aroused to

| prevent the murder of these two
revolutionists.

— ; |
Demand the release ol Fos-

ter, Minor. Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison sot fighting

I for unemployment insurance.

Organize and strike against
wage-cuts!

Spector take advantage of the heavy

I terms they are already serving to
expound their particular views on
government, economics, etc. That
he was powerless to stop us. But
that, at the same time, no punish-1
ment could be added to our already |
42-years long sentence.

“Then, on the legal grounds that j
a conviction in our case would have
a chance to prejudice reduction of
our terms or parole, the judge said j
he was going to dismiss Sklar and !
Spector from the case!

“Taking the last statement of the
j races that are the most exploited
and constitute a large bulk of the
population. There are 250,000 Mex-
icans in Los Angeles alone.

“3.—The jury panel, composed al-
most entirely of bankers, business

1 men, retired people living on income
from property, etc., that is, of ex-
actly those groups whose interest it
is to convict workers who fight
against wage cuts, speed-up, better !
conditions or for the overthrow of
the capitalist system.

“We argued that for the above .
reasons we demanded a panel of
workers, without any discrimination
tccause of race.

“The judge refused our request.
“In the examination of prospec-

tive jurors we easily brought out
their prejudice against the unem-
ployed, against foreign born and es-
pecially oriental workers (defendant
Horiuchi is a Japanese), their pre-
judice against those who fight for
higher wages, etc.”

By 3 p. m. both “His Honor” and
the prosecutor looked like wet rags, j
and then the judge, stumped and
exasperated, issued a remarkable
statement:

That the defendants Sklar and |

judge as though he thought Wood
meant it seriously, Horiuchi’s law-
yer pointed out that Horiuchi also j
had a 42-year term, and would he
be dismissed too?

“And the judge, “No.”
“Horiuchi immediately arose and

pointed out that Sklar and Spector
j were evidently being dismissed then,
because they spoke for themselves

j in court, and he demanded also the
¦ right to speak for himself. So did

Kreizberg. The judge at first re-
fused, but finally thought better

! of it.
“We certainly exposed capitalist '

justice.”

Those on trial now are: Horiuchi j
(sentenced already to 42-years along ,
with Sklar and Spector in the Im- i
perial Valley criminal syndicalism
case), A. Yamaguehi, George Hoxie, j

: Rose Becker, George Kiosz, Joe |
j Ilolub and Irving Kreizberg. The j

! first trial in July ended with a dis- '

j agreement on nine and acquittal for i
! one, Evelyn Martin. One of the
jurors who dared to vote against

i conviction was afterwards arrested
| for it.

NEGRO HARDEST
HIT BY CRISIS

Singled Out By Bosses
For Hardest Blows

By MARTIN SAYLOR
CHICAGO, Sept. 12.—Negro wor-

kers are being especially singled
out by the bosses in this economic
crisis for merciless persecution. The

j Negro workers are the first to be
| fired and the last to be hired, and

j in many cases the bosses refuse to

j hire colored workers even when
! there is work. Many buildings are :
being wrecked now on Western j
Avenue in Chicago to widen the
street. Negro labor was always ¦
employed on this kind of work, but
not now. The contractors refuse to
hire Negro workers at this time

I when work is so scarce, and this is
! a city job. The same capitalist pol- j

j iticians, white and colored, who re-
fuse to give the colored workers
any work, who starve them to death,

1 will come around during election
j time in November and ask these
workers to vote for '.heir parties
and candidates.

At the Central Steam Laundry,

j Franklin and Grand Avenue, where
! many colored girls are employed
| the wages were recently cut from j
| sl7 per week to sls, and from sl2 j
Ito $lO. At the Kellog Boxboard |
Co., 2555 Taylor Street they work
them 10 1 5 hours a day and thirteen
hours per night at the magnificent
wage of 40 cents per hour.

These are just a few examples of j
the intensified exploitation to which
the colored workers are subjected I
to. Why th imperial discrimination
against the colored workers?

The capitalist system under
which we live is undergoing a deep |
crisis. The capitalists are unable !
any longer to provide any work. |
While they live in luxury on the
profits they made from the exploi-
tation of workers and are able to
wait for “better times” when they I
expect to make more profits, the
unemployed workers are starving, j
They are beginnig to revolt. Under j
the leadership of the Communist
Party they are beginnig to organie
and fight for unemployed relief, for

{ work and wages, for social insur-
ance. By uniting their forces the
workers will be able to force the
bosses and their government to give
relief to the unemployed, to stop
wage cuts, to better conditions. This
means less profits for the bosses.
The bosses know this and they are
afraid of it. For this reason they
are trying to prevent unity of the
working class. They are attempting
to divide the workers by race, color,
nationality, etc. They are discrimi-
nating against the colored workers

' in order to make the white work-
j ers believe that the Negroes are

j their enemies. They are discrimi-
j nating against the foreign born
workers in order to make the native
horn wor’-ers believe the foreign

[ born as their enemies.
For the same reason we witness

now a wave of boss led mob lynch-
ings not only in the South, but also
in the North, as recently at Marion,
Indiana.

Down with lynchings! Down I
with race discrimination! Long live

.• solidarity of the working class!
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22 Workers in
Budapest Trial

Handcuff ed
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

BUDAPEST. Sept. 12.—The trial
'of 22 workers accused in connection
with the September Ist unemploy-
ment demonstrations here that
ended in street fighting, began here
yesterday morning. This is the
first group of workers of the many
arrested to go on trial. The accused
cheered for the Communist Inter-
national when the trial opened,
whereupon the presiding judge or-
dered them to be handcuffed and

“

the court room cleared. The ac-
,| cused refused to answer questions

• while the public was excluded from
' the court room.

ITALIAN GOV’T FINALLY
ADMITS ECONOMIC CRISIS
ROME, (I.P.C.) —The latest sta-

tistics published by the “Gazetta
Uffieiale” are forced to admit the
economic crisis in Italy. <

Both imports and exports have de-
clined alarmingly. During the first

> seven months of 1930 imports
amounted to the value of 10,630
mil. lire, exports 7,272 mil., as com-
pared with 13,529 and 8614 mil. lire
respectively in the corresponding
months of last year. The costs of
living have increased.

The number of bankruptcies has
increased from 1040 in June, 1930,
to 1239 in July, 1930 (July, 1929 the
number was 10861. The number of

,
bill protests rose from 83,360 in
July, 1929 to 90,211 in July, 1930.

The number of unemployed has
risen from 201,868 in July, 1929 to
342,061 in July, 1930, or by more
than 70 per cent. And yet these
figures, already falsified, do not
contain the unemployed agricultural
laborers.

NEGROES VICTIMS
OF BOSS HORRORS
Slow Lingering Death

for Workers
(Continued from Pace One)

N. C., a business mob simply rode
up in their swell automobiles,
walked unchallenged into the jail,
found the key of the cell, and took
their victim out, lynching him fif-
teen miles away from the jail. The
Seriff next day had no difficulty
i finding the body. He knew where

to look.
At Emele, Ala., the capitalist

authorities not only cooperated with
mob that lynched three members

of the same family, but the gover-
nor of Alabama offered a re ward
of S3OO “dead or alive’’ for three
who had escaped the mob and taken
refuge in a swamp.

Five Lynched in Two Days.
Mass lynchings have occurred dur-

ing the present week, with three
Negio workers lynched in Darien,
Georgia, and two in Scooba, Mis-
sissippi. All five lynched within
two days!

With the year a little more than
two thirds spent, the number of
lynch m.-n tiers are more than dou-
ble the *'Jal of il recorded for last
year. And thi-' does not include
the many mysterious disappear-
ances of Negro workers, whose
hjilies are liter found in lonely j
places to irretrievably swallowed up
by the swamps info which they
have been 'brown. Nor does ; t in-
clude the numerous legal lynchings
in which the bosses utilize their
state machinery against the Negro
workers, and the white workers a»
well.

Workers! Fight Lynchings!

HUNGARY JAILS
;j WORKER POET

' Persecution for Revo-
;j lutionary Propaganda
i -

Aladar Tamas, proletarian poet,
t writer and editor of the world-
,l famous magazine “100 Per Cent,”

. is now in jail in Budapest, according
to dispatches received today at the

I national office of the International
, I Labor Defense.
I I A cable of protest has been sent

by the International Labor Defense
to Minister-President Bethlen at 1

. Budapest, demanding the immediate
, release of this workers’ leader who i

has earned the veneration of work- \
’ ers and artists as well as by his I

, revolutionary writing to stir the
downtrodden working masses of}
Llungary to unite for their mutual i
rights and for better living condi- [
tions.

Aladar Tamas was arrested by j
the authorities of Hungary before j
the August Ist Anti-War Demon-!
stration, together with 300 students, j

jas part of the white terror of the i! anti-labor government of Hungary, j
He is accused of advocating revolu-;
tionary doctrines, and for this crime j
he is now suffering in the unspeak- j
able conditions of the Hungarian ;
jail to which he has been sent.

Protests are pouring into Hun- !
gary from workers and artists i

(throughout Europe.
All organizations are urged to

send cables of protest to Minister- j
i President Bethlen, Budapest; >

The bosses are throwing white
an] Negro workers on the streets
to starve. They are instigating j
and organizing lynchings of NegroS
workers in order to sow race hatred
and prevent the growing unity of
black and white workers. Workers!
Fight the lynching terror. Organ- s
ize defense corps of Negro and !
white workers and poor farmers!!
Defend the Negro workers and !
farmers from the murderous at-!
lacks of the white ruling class! 1
Support the struggles of the Negro |
masses tor full political, economic
and social equality! Demand their I
right to set up their own govern-
ments in those sections of the South
where they form a majority, as a j
guarantee against the terror of the 1
white bosses! Vote against Negro '
oppression an t lynching in the com I
ing elections! Vote against the j
bosses’ starvation policy for the j
white and Negro workers! ! Vote
Communist!

BUILDING SOVIET SHIPS
LENINGRAD.—AIthough Soviet ¦

Russia has been limited by insuffi-
cient shipbuilding equipment; twen-
ty-four sea-going vessels have been
constructed here. The present pro-
gram calls for the construction ol
10 large motor ships for the current
year. During the years between
1930 and 1933 the launching of 9!
large ships and 178 steam !
era is piam

Briefs From
All Lands

r ______

BERLlN—Unemployment is in-
creasing rapidly in Germany. The
official labor exchanges alone re-
gister an increase of 80,000 the
first week in August. The total
figure is now 2,845,000 as compared
with 2,765,000 last month. A large
number of workers are on part time.

* * *

HELSINGFORS, Finland. The
number of workers arrested under
the fascist terror in Finland has
reached 517 by August 15th.

* * *

BUDAPEST.—The city is becom-
ing an armed camp, because of the
fear of the bourgeoisie of tin grow-
ing mass discontent. Four regi-
ments have been called from the
provinces to Budapest.

* * *

LONDON.—-The three Commun-
ists sentenced in connection with the i
campaign against the Daily Wor- j
ker, Frank Priestley, Brenan Ward 1
and Paterso, are kept in different j
prisons.

* * »

, jr

PEIPING.; —Reports from Han-
kow state that the Fourth Corps of
the Red Army of China, led by
Comrade Chu The. hai defeated the

, government troops .aiyoceupied the
town of Luyang neLpChangcha, the
capital of Hunan. Amter these suc-
cessful the Fourth and
Fifth the Chinese Red
Army joined. S (

Extend Tax Strike
in German Cities

BERLIN (1.P.C.) Every day
fresh municipalities • declare their
intention of refusing to collect the
taxes imposed by the dicialorahip of
the Bruning government. The com-

j rnunal council at Kunnersdorf near

J Pirna, Saxony, has resolved u-iani
! mously, on the motion of the Com-
j munists, not to collect th- dictated

i taxes. Snnilai decisions have been
| made by he town counc -s of Wild-

j berg near Dresden, and of Dieskau
j near Halle. In Rein dorf near Ar-

| tern and in Runthal the workers
i resolved, a! public election meetings,
jto organize and carry out tax

| strikes. ,

THE UJ ELORE CONFERENCE, THE NEW YORK
HUNGARIAN WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS

AND SOCIETIES
are thlnt their annual great

VINTAGE FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH

in the Bohemian Hall
Second and Woolsey Avenues, ASTORIA, L. I.

Moving Pictures Will be Taken of the Festival
nriST tI.ASS HMKKWIMMBNT! IIOWI.INU MITCH MTIOVII,(OSTIMEN AND DANtES MIST GHAPKSTEALING AND OTHER INTERESTING FEtTIRES

DOUBLE UNION ORCHESTRA
Tlcki-ta 111 mlntnr. no r.nl.—lit til. Box Ofllm BO rent,.

DIRECTIONS: Tiik. A.tnrln "I," or Subway In Hoyt At,. Station Tin- 801 l
twit blocks from there.

nrA FOR BETTER VALUES IN wn
1 r #DU MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S ilvlh)()I /_ Suits and Overcoats

X I PARK CLOTHING STORE Ld£d
93 Avenue A. Cor Sfsth St

Internationalo IVE. Q
To Call Mass
Strike Protest
Polish Terror

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
j WARSAW, Sept. 11. Unions
called protest demonstrations here
yesterday evening against the order
of Pilsudski arresting all left wing
members of the Sejm (Polish Par-
liament). The protest meetings
were directed against the Pilsudski
fascist terror, and a general strike
was decided on.

Yesterday 81 Communists were
arrested in Warsaw and Cracow.
At Tarnow workers stormed the
city hall demolishing the fittings.
Textile Workers struck for two
hours against the arrest of several
of their fellow workers.

ADELAIDE SHIPWORKERS
! STRIKE HARBOR IS IDLE
i

; SYDNEY, Australia (I. P. C.)
| The dock workers of Adelaide, who
carried on an energetic struggle in
1928 for increased wages, and
against the restriction of their trade
union rights, have again gone on
strike. The strike is being led by a
strike committee elected at mass j
meetings of the strikers. The strike j
leaders, who possess great influence !
among the revolutionary elements, j
have organized picketing on a mass !
scale. The wives of the dock la- i
borers take part in nicketing work. \

The social Fascists have called!
upon the police against the strike
committee and the pickets. The J
police attacked the pickets, wound-
ing several, including women. The j
strikers, aided by the experience
gained by the coal miners in 1928,
have formed a self defense corps.

The harbor is laid completely idle.

THOUSANDS ARE
MADE JOBLESS

i

Salvation Army Insults
Unemployed Workers

(Continued from Page One)

his wife that something would be
1 done for them. He and his wife
were offered a place as a janitor
for ten dollars a month and two

j cell-like rooms for doing work in a
building on E. 28th St. But when

j the Salvation Army found the old
; couple had neither home nor furni-
| ture the boss said he couldn’t use
i them.

* * *

NEW YORK. The capitalist,
| newspapers are becoming experts in
| juggling unemployment figures, j
Every worker remembers how each

j decline in employment was greeted j
| as an “advance” by Hoover, Klein, j
Lamont and the entire reptile press,

j The latest figures on New York
| State unemployment, which dis- \
tinctly show a decline of one per

| cent during August in all manufafi-
; luring industries, according to re-
; ports from 1,800 plants, covering
all lines of work, is faked to indi-
cate an increase of 1.6 per cent by
Ihe capitalist newspapers. The New
York Times headlines the stoic with
the words, “Finds Factory Jobs
Gained 1.6 per cent in city.” They
hope to wipe out increased unem- j
ployment by a flood of lies. But j
it won’t work.

The figures show that for entire
state there was a decline, but in one
industry—the needle trades—which
has been practically shut down dur-
ing the summer months, a seasonal |
upturn takes place of one per cent,
and the boss press entirely forgets
that 1,800 plants show a decline.
For the first time in ten years un-
employment in New York State
drops, when previously, even during
crisis years, there always has beer:
a slight rise at this time of the I
year.

German banners Example
in War on High Taxes

Should be Followed Here
Form League, Prevent Auction of Cattle Seized

by Government; Organization Wins
Breslau, Silesia, is a long way

| from either Dakota or Arkansas,
| but American farmers who really

| want to stop being robbed, may
: learn something from the following

j incident related in the N. Y. Times
i of September S.

In Germany, as in the good old
j U. S. A., poor farmers are being
driven into bankruptcy by high

; taxes, rents, and interest on mort-
! gages. The Times tells how some

I of the farmers of Silesia are “be- j
j tween the millstones of record low !

J prices for their products and ever !
j mounting taxes.”

Saving the Cattle.
That sounds just like home to

! American farmers. Now see what
the German farmers did about it. J
The N. Y. Times says:

“In Wolfsdorf, the farmers formed
a league, with methods of their
own for outwitting the autorities. !

“Yesterday a bailiff arrived at a j
farmhouse there and prepared to i

J auction off the owner’s two cows j
j to meet a SIOO back payment of!
j taxes. Three hundred other farmers |
had gathered in the farmyard. The

| bailiff demanded that the cows be
brought forth. Nobody moved.

| “The bailiffprepared to carry out
j the order himself. ‘Just a minute,’

| the owner interrupted. ‘The halter
j belongs to me. You can’t use that.’ \

“The bailiff argued, while the 300 !
j farmers stood closely packed around

j him.
j “The bailiff decided to send to

! the village for a halter, with which
the two cows, after long ' lay, were I
e- cntually led '->rth.

“ ‘What am I offered?’ the bailiff!
' asked.

“ ‘Ten cents,’ came the reply. j
“ ‘Don’t try to be funny, wT e start

\ at sso,’ the bailiff declared sternly. |
“Whereupon the closely packed

300 farmers began to sing the na- j
tional hymn.

Couldn’t Hear Bids.

| monkeying around with capitalism
[ and begin to fight it. We’ll help
: you, we’re with you, we will be
I right in the front ranks with you,

j on every such real struggle! Call
! for help on the nearest Communist
• Party organization. They are under

I orders to respond to your call.
Write For Program.

This is the method of struggle
advocated by the United Farmers
League (address: Bismarck, North

| Dakota!, which is soon to open up
1 a nation-wide organization drive
from its new office in Chicago.
Write for its Program!

Learn how to fight for what you
! want. Stop depending on Legge

and the “Farm Bioc” politicians,

i Only we suggest, that in case you
: "ant to sing anything at a fore-
closure, that in respect for the fact
that you got this idea from Ger-

i many, that instead of the Star
I Spangled Banner, you try singing

; the fighting song of ail who toil—-
) “The International”!

R.I. WORKERS TO
RATIFY SUNDAY

Will Endorse Commu-
nist Program

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Sept. 9
j On Sunday, September 14, at 16 a.
m., at 470 No. Maip Street, the
workers organizations of Rhode Is-
land will gather at the Ratifies'ion

j Conference to endorse the platform
’of the Communist Party. Many or-
i ganizations have already answered

j the call of the Communist Party and
are now actively engaged in collect-
ing signatures in order to put the
Party on the ballot. Many shop
delegates are also expected at the
Ratification Conference., “Their voices exasperated the

, bailiff and he called in three police-
, men. The singing continued un-

, abated, however, for there is no law
against patriotism, even when it
drowns out any possible bid.

“The bailiff gave up when
j ‘Deutschland ueber Alles’ had been ;

| completed three times, and reluc- !
tantly consented to sign a report |
that the auction had proved fruit- j

| less.
“Then the crowd dispersed, the j

)300 holding themselves in readiness j
j repair to the next farm whenever
j the bailiff appears.”

Try It!
Listen, you farmers who are get- !

i ting tired of being gouged by
bankers, landlords and tax collec- Jtors! Why not try this on your own

i farm, when the sheriff comes to j
| evict you for non-payment of rent, j
or to foreclose the mortgage, or to

| seize your land and animals for j
| taxes ?

> This is the general idea that the
| Communists want you to get the
I idea that you can do something for

j yourselves b; sticking together and
| making a real fight. To stop

Rhode Island, the smallest state
of the United States is a sample of'
Hoover prosperity. Even the census
admits that there are over 93,000
unemployed in this small state. It

1 is a fact that one out of every 3
| workers are unemployed and starv-
| ing. The manufacturers take ad-
] vantage of this situation to intro-
| duce wage-cuts and speed-up.

The response of the workers to
j the Communist Party is evident in

I the response to the Unemployment
bill. Many workers are walking
with copies of the bill treasuring

! the document and showing it to
’ their friends.
; James P. Reid, the candidate for
, Senate will give the main report on

I the outlook for the coming elec-
, tions and the issues.

FARM IN THE PINES
Sffnnted In Pine Foreat. near Mt
Lake, (German Cable. Mutest #l9—.

#lB Swimming and Fishing.

M. OBERKIRCH
K. I. Bos 78 KINGSTON, N. V

CAMP WOCOLONA I
on Walton Lake, Monroe, N. Y. j

willbe Ohen Through Sept. 24th I
T.U.U.L. Members sl7 per Week j I

Daily Rale $3.50 per Day J 1
I’hone: Gramercy 2862 Office: 10 East 17th St., N.Y.C. I

Bishop Brown’s Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRLSTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound. 247 pages; twenty-five cents.
"Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY
This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important hook of the year 1926.”

.#*

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper hound, 256 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

i 1 hese boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
tor collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible, Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.
I here are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.

The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send silty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy o'

Christian Supernaturalism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one-of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope's Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow and the Super*
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.
Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
GALION, OHIO
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